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Abstract. Past studies have shown consistent underestimation of dis-
tances in virtual reality, though the exact causes remain unclear. Many
virtual distance cues have been investigated, but past work has failed to
account for the possible addition of cues from the physical environment.
We describe two studies that assess users’ performance and strategies
when judging horizontal and vertical distances in a CAVE. Results indi-
cate that users attempt to leverage cues from the physical environment
when available and, if allowed, use a locomotion interface to move the
virtual viewpoint to facilitate this.
Keywords: Virtual reality, Distance perception, Spatial cognition,
Scale, Architecture, CAVE.
1 Introduction
When interacting with a virtual architectural model, decision makers must ac-
curately perceive the spatial layout of a virtual environment (VE) and make
decisions, often regarding a building that has not yet been built. However, the
current state of virtual reality (VR) technology presents challenges. One such
challenge is that perceived spaces are routinely compressed in VR.
There are two broad categories of distance judgements: egocentric and exocen-
tric. In egocentric tasks, distances are judged from the observer to an object. In
exocentric tasks, distances are judged between two objects in the environment,
neither of which is collocated with the observer. Past literature has sometimes
shown diﬀerent biases depending on whether a judgement is egocentric or ex-
ocentric. When movement is allowed, the distinction between egocentric and
exocentric distances is less clear because a person could move in such a way that
an exocentric judgement becomes egocentric, or vice-versa.
Many authors have investigated biases related to physical or virtual distance
spans on, or parallel to, the ground plane. However, though they are particularly
relevant to architectural decisions, there is a notable lack of studies involving
vertical distances, and this dearth is even more profound in VR.
1.1 Methods to Assess Perceived Distances
In the following sections, we describe past findings regarding distance perception,
and then we discuss our own studies investigating distance perception in a CAVE.
This work hinges on identifying appropriate ways to measure perceived distances.
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A common way of assessing perceived distances is blind walking, in which
participants are asked to walk without vision to a previously viewed landmark
[e.g. 11]. However, motor recalibration eﬀects have been reported [14] by which
participants learn to improve their estimates through training. These may reflect
high-level cognition, as opposed to overall calibration. The eﬀects can be avoided
through triangulated blind walking or by withholding performance feedback [16].
Perceptual matching is another means of testing the accuracy of perceived
distances. In this paradigm, participants are asked to reproduce a distance span,
often by directing the experimenter to place a target at an equivalent distance
[e.g. 9]. Due to the diﬃculty in blind walking a remembered vertical distance,
perceptual matching was chosen for the studies described in this paper.
In the virtual architecture domain, it may be important to reproduce distances
both egocentrically and exocentrically. Past researchers have often required par-
ticipants to learn exocentric distance spans and then reproduce them egocentri-
cally. This diﬀerence in orientation between learning and recall should prevent
participants from using strategies relying on purely visual snapshots, though it
may involve higher-level processing. In the studies described here, perceptual
matching estimates are made from the same orientation as experienced during
learning, but from a diﬀerent distance, to prevent judgements based solely on
visual angle.
1.2 Distance Perception in Real Environments
Most distance perception research has focused on horizontal distances. Real-
world distance estimates on the ground are usually very accurate over short
ranges, though depth spans are sometimes reportedly compressed relative to
frontal spans [10]. In general, absolute distances can be calculated visually with
knowledge about the size of familiar objects, the angle between an observer’s
eye height and an object or, when an object is on the ground, linear perspective.
Some additional cues may help when judging distances shorter than approxi-
mately 2m. Binocular disparity provides information, together with the ocular
convergence required to target an object and the accommodation required for
the lens to focus on an object. Motion parallax and optic flow can also help if
the observer is moving.
Vertical distances viewed from the top are often overestimated. Large heights
are also overestimated from the bottom, though to a lesser degree. When ob-
serving a frontal view of an object, vertical distances are often overestimated by
10–15% relative to horizontal distances [25]. Stefanucci and Proﬃtt [18] report
evidence that these biases may be moderated by an individual’s fear of heights.
When constructing the spatial model of a scene, the visual cues above are
integrated with proprioceptive, eﬀerent [22], and possibly vestibular information
from movements [2]. Some researchers have implicated eﬀort, as well as the
capacity and intention to interact [24], in distance perception. For example,
wearing a backpack has been shown to lead to increased distance estimates [15],
though Durgin et al. [4] point to alternate explanations. If eﬀort is indeed linked
to distance perception, it follows that vertical movement requires greater eﬀort
(climbing) than movement along the horizontal plane (walking), and thus vertical
distances should be perceived as greater. A related idea, Evolved Navigation
Theory, is that biases may relate to evolutionary goals of avoiding danger [8].
In either case, there is a link to Gibson’s [6] concept of aﬀordances, in which
behavioral potential impacts perception.
1.3 Distance Perception in Virtual Environments
Some of the biases described above in Sec. 1.2 also exist in VR, though they
are generally greater. Distances are linearly compressed in VEs relative to corre-
sponding estimates in the real world [13] by up to about 50% [12], with reports
of rare exceptions [7]. As in the real world, depth spans are often compressed
relative to frontal spans [10]. Additionally, Fink et al. [5] showed diﬀerences in
trajectories between real and virtual movements, indicating greater uncertainty
about object positions.
There is a shortage of literature examining vertical distance perception. How-
ever, the work referenced above in Sec. 1.2 regarding the horizontal–vertical
illusion showed a greater eﬀect in the real world (or VR) than in photos with
distances controlled for optical angle, and the magnitude of this illusion increases
with physical perceived height on the projection surface [25]. This shows that
humans have knowledge of the display surface and that it may aﬀect perception.
Many authors have studied these phenomena, but the causes remain unclear.
The problems may be due to some combination of factors involving sensory
fidelity, equipment constraints (i.e. weight), and unnatural interfaces. In prin-
ciple, VE designers should aim to provide the same cues that are available in
the real world. However, in practice, this is never quite possible with current
technology. For example, graphics fidelity is often reduced in VR. Thompson
et al. [20] showed no impact of impoverished graphics on distance estimates, but
distance cues including optic flow may still be limited. In VR, accommodation
and convergence cues can be in conflict, possibly also impacting virtual distance
estimates [3].
Interfaces for large-scale virtual locomotion often do not allow for the types
of body-based translation movements, such as walking, that may lead to con-
struction of accurate spatial representations [17]. In fact, Sun et al. [19] showed
that providing body-based proprioceptive/eﬀerent information improved path
length estimates, even if it was inconsistent with reality as experienced visually.
A common class of interface for virtual locomotion is the handheld wand. There
are several variations and control schemes, but because they use diﬀerent muscle
groups and actions involve less eﬀort than in the real world, they may lead to
non-veridical distance estimates.
Past research has indicated that the intention to interact with an environment
and the expected eﬀort associated with that interaction impact distance percep-
tion [24]. These studies have primarily focused on horizontal distances, but such
theories should predict underestimation of vertical distances in VR because is
often easier to travel virtually (by flying) to higher elevations than it is in the
real world (by climbing).
Physical characteristics of a VR system may also serve as distance cues. For
example, in a CAVE it is usually possible to see corners where the screens meet.
In addition, optical accommodation can inform the user about screen position
and orientation [21]. It is conceivable that a user, particularly one with a rel-
atively low level of virtual presence [as defined by 23], may use these physical
aspects when judging virtual distances. However, most studies on virtual dis-
tance estimation have been administered using a head-mounted display (HMD),
likely in an attempt to limit these physical cues. For scenarios in which presence
is not critical, these cues may be beneficial. Allowing movement may enable users
to move into positions to make maximal use of distance cues provided by the
physical system. Alternately, cues in the physical environment may introduce
additional unwanted biases, so it is important to study users’ abilities to use
them eﬀectively.
1.4 Architectural Decisions in Virtual Reality
The present work is motivated by the need for scale-one distance perception
in architectural walk-throughs. The architectural domain has some key require-
ments that diﬀerentiate it from much of the past literature on spatial perception.
First, architectural decisions frequently involve vertical judgements. Most past
work has involved only horizontal distances, but the studies in this paper include
a vertical condition.
Second, virtual architectural models are often viewed by more than one person
at a time. For this reason, walk-throughs often take place on a large screen
or in a CAVE, as opposed to an HMD. Most past virtual distance estimation
research has been conducted using an HMD, so those results may provide a good
starting point, but they fail to predict the interplay between virtual and physical
distance cues that are present in a CAVE. The studies reported in this paper
were conducted in a four-sided CAVE. Because trials were quick, participants
were not expected to achieve high levels of presence, meaning that they might
use distance cues from both the VE and the physical system. This paper will
not address additional distortions that arise as multiple untracked users move
away from the center of projection [1].
2 Study 1: Distance Estimation and the Role of
Locomotion in a CAVE
We conducted a study to investigate horizontal and vertical distance estimation
in a high-fidelity, fully furnished virtual oﬃce environment displayed in a CAVE.
This was intended to provide insight into the design space for VR systems used
for architectural decisions. Specifically, there were two competing hypotheses
in Study 1. First, the ability to locomote may help users judge distances by
maneuvering to the optimal vantage point(s). If this is the case, we hoped that
the experiment would provide insight into the strategies employed. Alternately,
using a handheld wand may lead to greater underestimation, particularly on
vertical spans, due to the ease of travel.
2.1 Method
Participants. Twelve participants (4 female, M = 26.3 years, SD = 5.5 years)
were recruited through word of mouth. The only requirements were good
(corrected) binocular vision and lack of expertise in the CAVE. Some were fa-
miliar with VR, but specific knowledge of the system dimensions was undesir-
able because it could have biased judgements. There was no compensation for
participation.
Apparatus. All distances were learned in a CAVE measuring 3×3m horizon-
tally and 2.67m in height, with rear projection on three walls and front pro-
jection on the floor. All walls have passive stereoscopic projection. Participants’
head positions were tracked with an ARTTRACK2 optical tracking system to
control the center of projection. Participants recalled distances in the same room,
with their backs facing the CAVE.
Stimuli and Design. The study employed a 2 (interface) × 3 (judgement di-
rection) within-subjects design. Every participant completed two study sessions,
counterbalanced, each with a diﬀerent interface condition (Flystick, none). Three
judgement directions (depth, width, vertical) were each experienced three times
per session, in random order, such that each participant completed 9 trials per
session (18 trials total). Each trial comprised two phases: learning and recall.
The learning phase for all trials took place in the same virtual oﬃce scene, ren-
dered in Fig. 1a, but each trial in a given session was observed from a diﬀerent
orientation, randomly chosen from a set of nine possible. In the recall phase,
exocentric perceptual matching was used to reproduce the learned distance.
The two sessions were on diﬀerent days to prevent spatial learning in one
condition from carrying over to the other. There were two interface conditions:
Flystick and none. In the Flystick condition, participants used a Flystick2 wand
to translate in the X, Y, and Z directions. The interface did not allow rotation.
The hat switch on top of the Flystick2 was used to move along the virtual X–Y
plane at a maximum speed of 2.0m/s, while the trigger button was used to fly at
(a) Virtual oﬃce environment. (b) Virtual cone.
Fig. 1. Virtual models used during the learning phase of the experimental trials
a fixed speed of 2.0m/s. Releasing the trigger button for 2 s allowed gravity to
take over, causing the participant to fall to the virtual floor. In the none interface
condition, locomotion was not allowed.
In both interface conditions, participants were allowed to move their heads
freely, but they were required to keep their feet in the same spot, 192 cm from
the front wall of the CAVE (42 cm behind CAVE center), and equidistant from
the side walls. This position was chosen in an attempt to maximize the available
peripheral information. The virtual floor and the physical floor were co-planar,
except when flying, though the virtual floor was larger in extent.
During the learning phase of each trial, distances were presented as a pair
of virtual cones, rendered in Fig. 1b, placed at random positions in the virtual
world. For depth trials, both virtual cones were placed in front of the participant,
the first at a distance of 10–60 cm and the second at a distance of 245–295cm.
The range of possible observed distances was 185–285cm, with a mean of 235 cm.
For width trials, the virtual cones were also separated by a distance of 185–
285 cm, with a mean of 235 cm. The cones were placed at an equal distance to
the left and right of the point 342 cm directly in front of the participant’s body.
For vertical trials, the cones were also separated by a distance of 185–285cm,
with a mean of 235 cm. The first cone was placed at a distance of between 10 cm
and 60 cm from the virtual floor and the second cone was placed at a distance of
between 245 cm and 295 cm from the virtual floor. The vertical trials were the
only ones in which the cones were not standing upright. In these trials, the tops
of the cones pointed parallel to the floor, toward the participant.
During the recall phase, participants reproduced distances with exocentric
perceptual matching using physical cones nearly identical to those modeled in
the VE. For depth matching, the first cone was placed 105 cm from the tips
of the participant’s feet. The experimenter placed the second cone immediately
beyond the first and slowly moved it away from the participant, until directed
by the participant to stop.
For width matching, the first cone was placed 150 cm in front of and 182 cm
to the right of the participant. The experimenter placed the second cone directly
to the left of the first and slowly moved it leftward, along a path perpendicular
to the direction the participant was facing, until directed by the participant to
stop.
For vertical matching, the first cone was fixed 330 cm above the floor. The ex-
perimenter initially placed the second cone 1m lower than the first. This avoided
the need for a ladder, thus eliminating an obvious distance cue in the physical
environment that may have led to biases involving anchoring or relative judge-
ments between trials. The experimenter then moved the cone downward until
directed by the participant to stop.
Procedure. When participants first arrived, they were told that they would
be making a series of basic distance judgements and shown the physical cones
that would be used for the perceptual matching tasks. They were given a brief
explanation of how the real-world perceptual matching tasks would be used to
recall the observed virtual distances.
In each trial, participants were allowed as much time as desired to learn the
distances. Once they alerted the experimenter that they were ready, they moved
quickly and quietly to the recall area across the room. Participants directed the
experimenter to reproduce the learned distance and then a new trial began.
Before beginning the experimental trials, participants completed three prac-
tice trials (depth, width, vertical) in the real world. They were told that the tasks
were intended for practice, but that the answers would be recorded. For these
trials, as for the experimental trials described below, participants were allowed
to view the target cones for as long as they wanted and then they were quickly
and quietly led across the room to do a perceptual matching task to recall the
previously seen distance.
Next, if participants were completing the Flystick session, they were trained
to use the Flystick. This included a brief explanation and a practice scenario
in which participants were encouraged to move around in a scene diﬀerent from
the experimental scene until they felt comfortable with the interface.
Next, participants completed nine experimental trials. Each of these took
place in the same virtual oﬃce scenario, but viewed from a diﬀerent orientation,
chosen at random (without replacement) from a set of nine. There were three
each of depth, width, and vertical judgements, presented in a random order.
In the Flystick session, participants were instructed that they could explore as
much as they wanted, but that they must also look at each cone up close.
After finishing all trials, participants were asked to complete a post-
questionnaire regarding their experiences and problems when estimating the
distances. They were also asked to self-report their locomotion performance for
the Flystick session. Additionally, after the first session, participants completed
a demographic questionnaire with questions about age, sex, height, VR experi-
ence, video game experience, and how many hours they exercised per week.
2.2 Results: Distance Estimation Error
The following preparations were made before analysis:
– Because the top cone in the vertical matching task was 330 cm from the
floor and because the cones were 14 cm wide, the largest distance that could
be recalled was 323 cm. For this reason, all measurements were clipped at
a maximum of 323 cm. Likewise, because 323 cm is 88 cm greater than the
mean cone distance of 235 cm, very low estimates were clipped at an equal
distance from the mean cone distance, 147 cm. This prevented depth and
width judgements from being larger than those possible for vertical judge-
ments. This only aﬀected four low and four high judgements.
– The raw distance estimates were converted to percent error estimates, re-
flecting the percent of under- or over-estimation in a trial.
A two-factor linear mixed-eﬀects model was constructed with percent error as
a response, fixed eﬀects for interface and direction combinations (6 means), a ran-
dom eﬀect for participant, and a by-participant random slope for direction. An
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Fig. 2. Least-squares mean estimation error ± SE in Study 1 as a function of interface
and direction
ANOVA using the Satterthwaite approximation for degrees of freedom showed
a significant interaction between interface and direction, F (2, 176.81) = 3.13,
p = .046. The least-squares means are plotted in Fig. 2a.
We were also interested in the question of whether distances were underes-
timated for each direction and interface. These means were compared to zero
using planned t tests. This showed that vertical error was significantly less than
0 (underestimation), t(11.0) = −2.32, p = .04, while depth and width error were
not significantly diﬀerent than 0. Estimates in the none interface condition were
less than 0, with marginal significance, t(12.8) = −1.94, p = .07. All means
were compared using t tests with the Bonferroni correction for multiple compar-
isons, showing no additional significant diﬀerences.
When using the Flystick interface, participants were able to position
themselves such that depth and width judgements may have been analogous.
Additionally, there was no statistical diﬀerence between the depth and width
judgements in either interface condition. Therefore, another analysis was con-
ducted with the depth and width levels pooled into a single horizontal level. A
two-factor linear mixed-eﬀects model was constructed with percent error as a
response, fixed eﬀects for interface and direction combinations (4 means), a ran-
dom eﬀect for participant, and a by-participant random slope for direction. An
ANOVA using the Satterthwaite approximation for degrees of freedom showed
marginally significant main eﬀects of both direction F (1, 11.0) = 4.48, p = .058,
and interface, F (1, 189.82) = 3.07, p = .08. The least-squares means are plotted
in Fig. 2b, showing that vertical error means are less than those for horizon-
tal error. We can also see that the Flystick may have helped participants make
better judgements.
2.3 Results: Experimenter Observations and Self-reported
Strategies
One question on each post-questionnaire was a Likert scale, regarding perceived
performance. The Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test revealed no significant diﬀerence
in perceived performance between interfaces.
One participant reported problems because virtual objects seemed smaller
than physical objects. This may correspond to typical distance underestimation
problems in VR.
The experimenter noticed a common strategy when participants used the Fly-
stick interface. Participants often intentionally positioned at least one cone at a
physical edge of the CAVE or both cones in the corner between the walls, seem-
ingly as a strategy to help with distance estimation. This was not reported in
questionnaire responses. However, participants did comment on diﬃculty when
the distance spans required the use of two physical screens. This problem was
reported for both width and vertical judgements. This strategy may reflect at-
tempts to use physical cues when learning the distances.
One participant noted that perceived distances were dependent on point of
view, and another reported specifically that objects that were farther away ap-
peared to be a diﬀerent size when viewed up close. Another participant noted
that judgements were easier when using the Flystick interface. This may be be-
cause it allows for changing the point of view or because it allows participants
to position cones such that they are both on the same physical screen.
One participant reported using the number of imagined footsteps as a metric
by which to remember distances. This may be considered a hybrid strategy, as the
length of a footstep has meaning in both the virtual and physical environments.
This same participant reported trouble on vertical estimates, because they were
not easily estimable using this metric, and another stated that she did not know
her own virtual height.
2.4 Discussion
Statistically, horizontal estimates were veridical. However, there was underesti-
mation of analogous vertical spans that has not been previously explored in the
literature. Note that this is not what would be predicted according to distance
estimation literature in the real world, which has shown vertical distances to be
overestimated relative to horizontal distances. Because estimates were actually
more accurate (though not significantly so) with the Flystick interface, these
results fail to support the notion that less-eﬀortful locomotion causes under-
estimation of distances. However, these results do indicate that the ability to
interact improves distance estimates.
While many results were not statistically significant, the patterns shown above
and the subjective observations were used to motivate the next study. From the
patterns we can see that the Flystick interface may have helped participants
make more accurate judgements. In line with experimenter observations, this
may be a result of diﬀerent strategies in which the physical system boundaries
are used when a participant is able to maneuver accordingly.
3 Study 2: The Role of CAVE Boundaries in Distance
Estimation
We conducted a second study to further investigate the use of information from
the physical environment when judging virtual distances. We hypothesized that
distance judgements on the plane of the physical floor or walls of the CAVE
would be more accurate than those in purely virtual space.
3.1 Method
The design and paradigm used in Study 2 closely resembled those in Study 1.
Participants. Fourteen participants (7 female,M = 22.6 years, SD = 3.9 years)
were recruited through word of mouth. Participant requirements were the same
as in Study 1. There was no compensation for participating.
Apparatus. As in Study 1, participants learned distances in the CAVE and
recalled them in the same room, from a position with their backs to the CAVE.
Stimuli and Design. The study employed a 3 (physical position) × 2 (judge-
ment direction) within-subjects design. Two judgement directions (width, ver-
tical) were each experienced six times per session, in alternating order with the
starting direction counterbalanced, such that each participant completed 12 tri-
als. As in Study 1, each trial comprised two phases: learning and recall. The
learning phase for all trials took place in the same virtual oﬃce scene used in
Study 1, but each trial with a given judgement direction was observed from a dif-
ferent orientation, randomly chosen from a set of six possible. In the recall phase,
exocentric perceptual matching was used to reproduce the learned distance.
There were three physical position conditions, as shown in Fig. 3: back, middle,
and front. In all three conditions, participants were allowed to move their heads
freely, but they were required to keep their feet in the same spot, with an equal
distance from each side wall. The virtual floor and the physical floor were co-
planar, though the virtual floor was larger in extent. In the middle position,
participants stood 187 cm from the front CAVE wall. During the learning phase,
distance spans were displayed at the front CAVE wall.
In the back condition, participants stood 50 cm behind the middle position,
237 cm from the front CAVE wall. During the learning phase, distance spans
were displayed 50 cm in front of the front CAVE wall, on the physical floor (for
width judgements) or right wall (for vertical judgements) of the CAVE.
In the front condition, participants stood 50 cm in front of the middle position,
137 cm from the front CAVE wall. During the learning phase, distance spans were
displayed 50 cm past the front CAVE wall.
During the learning phase of each trial, participants viewed a pair of randomly
positioned virtual cones, as in Study 1, though with a slightly improved cone
model. The distances in Study 2 were slightly shorter than those in Study 1,
because it was necessary to fit the cones for the vertical trials on the physical
screen, which is 267 cm tall.
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Fig. 3. Top-down diagram of the CAVE, showing the three physical participant posi-
tions together with the corresponding virtual cone positions
For width trials, the virtual cones were separated by a distance ranging from
167 cm to 267 cm, with a mean of 217 cm. The first cone was randomly placed
at a position between 0 and 50 cm from the plane formed by the left CAVE
wall. The second cone was randomly placed between 217 cm and 267 cm from
the plane formed by the left CAVE wall.
For vertical trials, the cones were also separated by a distance ranging from
167 cm to 267 cm, with a mean of 217 cm. The first cone was placed at a distance
of between 0 cm and 50 cm from the virtual floor and the second cone was placed
at a distance of between 217 cm and 267 cm from the virtual floor, both on the
plane formed by the right CAVE wall. As in Study 1, the cones did not stand
upright in the vertical trials. Instead, the tops of the cones pointed parallel to
the floor, toward the participant.
Width matching in the recall phase was identical to that in Study 1, except
that the distance specifications were slightly modified. The first cone was placed
150 cm in front of and 168 cm to the right of the participant, a modification in-
tended to expedite distance measurement between trials. The vertical-matching
configuration was identical to that in Study 1.
Procedure. The procedure in Study 2 was very similar to that in Study 1, with
the following diﬀerences.
Before beginning the experimental trials, participants completed only two
practice trials (width, vertical) in the real world. These were counterbalanced in
the same order as the experimental trials (i.e. if the first experimental trial was
to be the width condition, the first practice trial was the width condition).
Participants completed 12 experimental trials. Each of these took place in
the same virtual oﬃce scenario that was used in Study 1, but viewed from six
diﬀerent orientations chosen at random, such that there were no replacements
for trials of a given judgement direction. There were six vertical and six width
judgements, interleaved, with the starting direction counterbalanced.
After finishing all trials, participants were asked to complete a post-
questionnaire regarding their experiences and problems when estimating the dis-
tances and a demographic questionnaire with questions about age, sex, height,
VR experience, video game experience, and how many hours they exercised per
week. Both questionnaires were slightly modified from Study 1, to more thor-
oughly investigate problems encountered and strategies employed by the partic-
ipants.
3.2 Results: Distance Estimation Error
Because the mean actual distance was diﬀerent, as described above, it was not
necessary to clamp raw distance estimates as in Study 1. Two distance estimates
were missing, due to experimenter error. As in Study 1, raw distance estimates
were converted to percent error before analysis.
A two-factor linear mixed-eﬀects model was constructed with percent error
as a response, fixed eﬀects for position and direction combinations (6 means),
a random eﬀect for participant, and a by-participant random slope for direc-
tion. An ANOVA using the Satterthwaite approximation for degrees of freedom
showed main eﬀects of both position, F (2, 134.22) = 12.23, p < .01, and direc-
tion, F (1, 13.08) = 6.19, p = .03. The least-squares means are plotted in Fig. 4.
Planned comparisons were performed for each of the three pairs of positions
in the model. Significant diﬀerences were found between the middle and back
positions, t(134.4) = 3.5, p < .01, as well as between the middle and front
positions, t(133.9) = 4.77, p < .01.
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Fig. 4. Least-squares mean estimation error ± SE in Study 2, as a function of position
and direction
Table 1. Comparisons between means and 0, with Bonferroni correction for multiple
comparisons
Direction Position df t p p < .05
vertical 13.1 -6.35 < .01 *
width 22.1 -3.81 .02 *
back 17.8 -6.10 < .01 *
middle 17.4 -3.86 .01 *
front 17.4 -6.91 < .01 *
vertical back 34.7 -5.71 < .01 *
width back 32.9 -4.23 < .01 *
vertical middle 32.9 -4.36 < .01 *
width middle 32.9 -1.93 .75
vertical front 32.9 -7.13 < .01 *
width front 32.9 -4.15 < .01 *
Post-hoc comparisons were performed on the model, comparing all eleven
means (three positions, two directions, six position–direction combinations) to
0, with the Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. As shown in Table 1,
all were significant except the width–Middle position mean.
3.3 Results: Self-reported Strategies
Questionnaire responses provided insight into strategies employed and problems
encountered during the trials. Interestingly, considering the performance results
above in Sec. 3.2, no participants made any mention of using cues from the phys-
ical environment to help with distance estimation. However, many participants
did report using virtual cues, including furniture and windows. Additionally, par-
ticipants reported using cues that might be thought of as hybrid, in that they
can be thought to exist in the physical world and the virtual world depending
on the level of presence. Specifically, participants reported judging horizontal
distance in terms of the number of steps required to travel between the cones
and judging vertical distances relative to their heights.
3.4 Discussion
As in Study 1, there appears to be a diﬀerence between horizontal and vertical
distances, with vertical distances being underestimated more so than horizontal
distances. Note, however, that this study did show some underestimation of
horizontal spans, a finding that does not mirror those in Study 1.
Significant diﬀerences between positions reflect better performance when cones
were positioned along the CAVE corners than when cones were behind the phys-
ical screen or co-planar with a single physical wall. This indicates that users were
able to make use of information from the physical environment to aid in distance
estimation, and this helped equally on the vertical and horizontal judgements.
However, in contrast with our hypothesis, this only happened when cones were
placed at the intersection of two CAVE walls, and not when cones were placed
on a single wall or the floor.
4 General Discussion and Conclusions
We have presented the results of two studies. Together they represent an in-
vestigation into the design space for virtual architecture systems. Past studies
on underestimation of virtual distances have often neglected to include vertical
spans. Additionally, past research has rarely been conducted in a CAVE, which
limits the extent to which findings can be applied to the virtual architecture
domain.
Both studies incorporated a slightly diﬀerent perceptual matching paradigm
from that used in previous work. While this should allow for more direct esti-
mates of the distance spans, it may also lead to systematic bias. The pattern of
diﬀerences within a given judgement direction should still be reliable, but future
work should consider possible bias particularly as it may limit the ability to
measure diﬀerences between width and vertical judgements, for example.
Study 1 results indicate that vertical distances are underestimated in a CAVE.
This is seemingly in contrast to findings in the real world, which show an over-
estimation relative to horizontal spans. Note, however, that the paradigm used
here is somewhat diﬀerent. Past real-world findings involved relative distances,
while this study was not designed to force any sort of comparison between hori-
zontal and vertical spans. Observations and performance patterns also indicated
that participants attempted to use the physical CAVE boundaries when learning
distances. This motivated Study 2.
Study 2 results indicate that users can use distance cues in the physical system
to help with virtual distance estimates. Surprisingly, performance improved only
when the spans were along the highly-salient CAVE corners, and not simply on
a CAVE surface.
These analyses indicate that users know where the physical projection sur-
faces are, and these studies were interpreted under the assumption that users
had a low level of subjective presence in the virtual environment. It is likely,
given the above conclusions above, that increased virtual presence will cause
users to neglect the physical cues in favor of purely virtual judgements. This
should be explored in future work. Additionally, the CAVE used in these studies
is a cube shape, with right angles and easily inferred boundaries. With a diﬀerent
configuration, such as a curved screen, it is likely that users will not attempt to
use physical cues or that they will use them ineﬀectively.
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